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Eolipros for the Year 1852, 
There will be tog aclipsos this year, both of f the. sun 

he A total Sciipse of the sun, May 17. Iv ei 
the United Ba 

I. An Price oy eclipse of the sup, November 10 
Taxiuble In Anterios, 

t of Yo YVizibl 
the Utted a ates, 

nus, Decombar 4 
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Morning Stars, Tv ening Savi 
Yanns until Pebroary 20, Venus after ¥ AT 

after December ¢ ne ti i 
Mars after December 100 Mars until 
Haden altey May 0, anil dupiier wy 

4 ~ 

      
    Ne Lie 

Saturn r May until Satum 
Awsust 1% 

Planets Brightest. 

  

The Four ! Seasons, 
Winter begins Deca: mber 21. 1851, and lasts 30 days 

Shaurs and #8 

Sprig begins Nat h w TR 

  

hours and &deutes. . 
Summer begiy June, 1883, and Jasts 85 das, 3 

bows and 2 oh : 
Antumn Testu September 23, 188% Asis & 

days, 16 hours and 8 mingles, 
Sor. 

Charch Days and Cycles of Time, 
Septuagesima Sanday. 
Nexagesima Sunday. 
Quinguagesi ma Ny EER Sata 
Ash-Wadnesday SR MA 
Shares nd A RSNA AAA 
Mid-len 

Pain Bun 
wood Fri rida 
Easter § 
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Chewing Gum, 

Forty thousand dollars worth of chew- 
ing gum isfgathered in the State of 
Maine every year. 

collect spruce gum. Every 
buys from seven to nine tons. 
gum is found chiefly in the region 
about Umbagog lake and about the 
Rangely lakes 
nothing else in the winter season ex 
cept collect gum. With snowshoes, 
ax and a sheboygan, on which is 
packed the gum, they spend days and 
nights in the wood. The clear, pure | 
lumps of gum are sold in their native 
state, the best bringing $1 per pound. | 
Gum not 
refined by a pect aliar process. Sieve- 
like boxes sre covered with spruce 
boughs, on which is placed the gum. 
Steam is introduced underneath. The 
gom is melted, strained by the 
boughs, and then passes into warm | 

is 

water, where it is kept from hardening | 
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In Oxford county | 
is a man who makes it his business to | 

The | 

A number of men do! , 

immediately mere hantable is | 

TRIAL OF GUITEAU. 
Wan u— 

The first Witness called for the defense on 
the ningteenth day was Congressman Charles 
B. Farwell, of Chicago. who testified that he 
had had one or iterviews with Guitean, 

ane; but on oross-ex- 

amination he said Guiteau could distinguish 
Between right and wrong, After a short ¢ yam 

ination of L Gorham , edit ir of the 

two | 
   

George 

    

Washington  Kepublicar, during which 
Gritean constantly an nd violently inte rapt 
ed and asked questions, at one thine 

savin coun: 1 Mr, Sooville, wi 
ett is » burst, ™ fhe defonme 

closed ¢ saving, however, that he 

expect insta from President Arthur    
and Dr, Bpit yy 
what he wanted to show t 

Mr. avila explained that 
yy he Ry itgent 6 low 

uitgny wrote 
pablie bosines, and he im 

led this letter as proof of 
It was arranged 
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twent y Of         

. » : ian 
until the packer takes it out, draws it | 5°" 
into sticks, and wraps it in 
when it is ready for market. 

There i is not a village, town or ci ity ir 
Maine where it is not in demand. 
dealer last year sold $1,400 worth. 
the large mill cities gum hasa free sale. | 
In Biddeford, Lewiston, Lawrence and | 
Lowell the factory girls consume large | I 

It is said that in the lum- | quantit ies, 

ber camps the gum is used as a means 
of extending hospitality. 
time the host fills his own black clay 
pipe and hands it to his guest. 
clear lumps of spruce gum are placed | 
before the visitor, and he is asked to 
take a chew, Maine produces $40,000 
of gum in a year, some gf which finds | 
its way to this market, {fom which it is | 
distribinted to the varions outlying fac- 
tory villages, where, as stated before, it 
is in goc od demand. Spruce gum is adul- | 
terated, and those who adulterate take | 
the troy Sen to fashion the pieces of gum 
to appear like those taken ina pure 
state from the trees. The ingredient of 
adulteration is supposed to ve the gum | 
of the pine tree. 

A Tarkish Tea-Party. 

A correspondent gives the following | 
picture of a Turkish tea-part;: Through | 
the open windows that look out on the 
garden come a scent of roses and the 
hum of bees, mingled with the langhter 
of children, who are playing on a well- 
trimmed lawn, under the eyes of the 
dark-eyed Circassian nurses, 

  

—dresses much like an English lady 
nowadays, reads French novels and | 
plays the piano, though she dons t' 
native dress upon state occasions, such ! 
as the chalvas, when she entertains | 
other ladies. Chalya means a cake, but | 
has come to designate warty at which | 
that dainty is eaten, just as we say tea | 
for tes-party in Enzland. When a 
Turkish lady gives a chalva her hus- | 
band is excluded while the strange! 
women are. in the house. . These | 
guests begin to arrive toward 6, 
sccompanied by their maid servants and | | 
megroes carrying lanterns and bringing | 
thei: -ghildren with them. Closely | 
muflled, they divest themselves of their | 

onses and babouches in an ante- | 
room, and pnt on. delicate slippers | 
which they had brought with them in 
bags. The reception-rooms are bril- 
liantly lighted up with pink candles and | 
scented with fragrant pastilles. There | 
is no kissing or bandshaking between | 

he hostess and her guests, but each lady | 
as she comes in lifts her hand grace- | 
fully to her heart, her lips and her 
brow, Ra ‘means “I am devoted to | 
you with heart, mouth and mind.” This | 
mode of salotation, when smilingly | 
performed, is very pretty. The greet- 

being ended, the company seat 
: fhemsgives on chairs, if there be any 
Frank ladies present; if not, the 
take themselves to the divans an hes 

and the cake-eating begins 

much more rapidly 
it is economy not 

and hanl wood for fuel 
stormy weather and 

at hand, but to cnt it 
ve and fireplace at the 

ppy wood is not 
3 sure of vexation 

the burning of dry 
all of it avail. 
ts two-thirds 

g the con- 
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sap and 
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be while ing 
el Tong 

the foremost rank 

y is regarded as repre- 
standard among 

fuel, and calling that 
will compare With it for 

a8 Yollows: Shell 

issue paper, 
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Later, 
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mistress of the harem, the Baiunk-Han- | 
um (great lady), to give her full title 
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4 
¥ 
LOO conversation } him except tu 

return the ordinary salufations, and 
once or in answer to 
his request to be e ved a8 a speaker by the 

i Republican 8 tee, of which ho was 
chairman. Guitean had never rendered any 
political services that the President knew of to 

js the Republican party in the last campaign, 
‘here was nothing in the prisoner's relation to 

himself or to General Grant or Senator Conk- 
| ling or any other leader of the Republican 
party, socially or px olitically, to give him any 
ground for supposing he wonld receive polit- 

i jeal preferment, and he had never given Gui. 
tean any resson to think he could have any po- 
litical or personal influence with him. The 
President added that in October last he re- 

{ ceived a letter from Guiteau, containing some 
| clzim to having rendered important services to 
| the Republican sarty, and an appeal for the 
| postix ponement of his trial. He did not preserve 

the letter. The Rev. Dr. McArthur, of New 
| York city, of whose church Guitesu and his 
wife were members several years ago, de- 
seribed his soquaintance with the assaesin and 
the circumstances under which Guitean was ex- 

| pelled from the church, The prisoner alter- 
nately contradicted this witness outright and 

| addressed him with an air of familiarity. 
On the twenty.scoond day the proceedings 

| began with the eopbinudtion of the exsmina- 
i tion of the Rev. Dr, Ma~Arthur, of New York, 
| who testificd that he had seen po indications 

of unsoundness ify Ggitesn. The prisoner, as 

} 

usual, constantly interrupted snd used 
| abusive lasiuage, at one moment showing 
| anger at £ witness, al another making an on- 
slaught or 
tacking 1 

| your rece 
worse lu 

i for remoy 

local reporter, and then again at- 
riet-Aitorney Corkhill, saying : “If 
waa dug up, colonel, it would stink 

i mine, I understand you are booked 
al. You had better go slow. The 

President is only waiting to get this thing off 
his mind before you g got yon ticket-of-leavo, 1 
want the absolute truth about this.” Stephen 
English, of New York, editor and proprietor of 
the Insurance Tones, next detaile all the cir. 

cutpstances connected with the prisoner, 
procuring bail for kim while he was 
in Ludicw Street jail on a charge of 
itbel, He was interrupted at every 
step of his narrative by the prisoner 
ejacnuating: "That is not true ;” * Confine 
yourself to the facts, English; ” He got me 
arrested by actual perjury; ¥ “That is abeo- 
jutely false, I can convict you that you are 
lying. There is not an insurance president in 
New York who does not know that you are a 
first-class fraud ; ” *“ That is the biggest lie you 
have spoken. Ww hy, 1 would not spit on you in 
the street, you old scoundrel;” *The jnsur. 
ance presidents of New York would not believe 
yon under oath, you old fraud.” In reply to 
the question whether he had any doubt as to 
the sanity of the prisoner, the witness said: 
“Never, On the contrary, he appeared to be a 
man of remarkable keenness of intellect, be. 
cause he completely outwitted me, Hewasa 
shrewd, active, intelligent lawyer.” Beveral 
New York lawyers were then examined, and 
testified either as to the prisoner's 

sanity or rascality, Guitean con 
tinnally interrnpting in his usual abusive 
style. Judge Hawes, of the New York marine 
court, in whose office the prisoner occupied a 
desk in 1874, testified that they had never seen 
any indication of unsoundness of mind in 
Guiteau, Senator Benjamin Harriton, of In- 
diana, testified that the prisoner asked him in 
Washington last eprin i o help him got office, 
but the witness told bim he was already 
overloaded with Sppijeations from his own 
State. Ho had never questioned Gui- 
tean’s samity. Guitean patronizingly said of 
Sensior Hanison: *“Yonare a good fellow, 
Senator. I remember yon very well. Our con- 
versutions were genarally social,” The next 

witness was Isaac F. Lloyd, of New York, sec 
retary of the Mutual Life Insurance company. 
He presented applications for insurance - 
four from John W, Guitean, two from the pris- 
oner, aud one from the prisoner’s father. The 
point made was that those applications con- 
tained negative answers to the question whether 
there was inganity in the family. Upon objee- 
tion by prisoner's counsel the court excluded 
the applications of the risoner’s 
father and brother. But the great 
sensation of the day was created 
when D. McLean Shaw, a ow York lawyer in 
whose office Guitcan had a desk ten years ago, 
testified that the prisoner told him in 1872 that 
he (Guitean) was bound to be notorious before 
he died ; that if he could not get notoriety for 
good, he would get it for evil; that he would 
shoot some of our big men, and would imitate 
Wilkes Booth, As the story was told, and the 
hs: felt how comploialy it fitted the pop- 
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was beside himsell with exeitemant “You 

lie,” ho shouted, shaking his hand at the wil 

    

ness, “You're a mean, low, dirty Har, [never 
had any such conversation, you low, 
dirty, low.dived whelp, My wife and 
vou know something of each other. | 

She told me you came up to visit hey 
he said, with a grin of pure mal Pilshow 
you up Ihe assan waits went Oh 10 ‘pou oul A 
torrent of abuso on the witness, which a 

almost without a break through both the t 
and oross-examination, My, Boovill in 
best to break the effect of the ey ¥    
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NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Tastern and Middle States. 
A rerouraan disease in the nature of curva 

born of the spine, which for want of & technical 

“The Dends, 

| peared among the laborers in the Hud 

It ie supposed to bo causal 

W 
has ap 

i river tunnel, hy 

i working in compressed air, 
| Tue attorpey general of Pennsvivania has 

| {ustituted additional proceedings to break up 

1 | the graveyard insurance business in the Bal 

Jurrenson Davis arvived in New York to} 

other day on an ocean steamer from Fung 

i He was on his way with hia family to look after 

| his plantation in Tennessee, 

    

    

   

   

  

   

A company is forming In Philadelphia 

| make glucose from cassava, & tober which 

grows luxuriantly ia the southern part of the 

i United Blates, 

A sew counterfeit national bank note has | 

| just been put in eiroulation, It rood | 

| tation of the fivedollar note by 

| Bovieston National bank, of Boston 
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South and West. 

  

   

  

    

         

  

              

   

  

   
      

    

   

  

Tux bill introduced into the Benate by Mr, 
Edmunds to provide for defraying the extraor 
dinary expenses inonrred in consequence of the 
assault upon the late President Garfield, su. 
thorizes the secretary of the treasury to pay the 
necessary and reasonable expenses fneurred in 

behalf of the late President, provided the ag 

    

i ¥ uy 

| the frontier?” 
grogate sum allowed and paid does not exoeed | 
$100, Go 

Foreign News. 
Conronat punishment of negroos In Cuba is 

to be abolished by the Bpanish government: 

BRINGING HIM TO TERMS, 

A Scout Tellin About Brighnm® Young's Ave | 

reat by General Harney, 

“You must have seen considerable 
of General Custer during your life on 

remarked the reporter 
irquiringly, ss the scout lighted his 

| pipe and seated himself opposite, 

i easionally from the 

Phe minister of justice declares that slavery no | 
longer exists In the colonies, but has given 

place to a system of apprenticeship, 
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IY nt attempt on the fe of Gen i 
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{net, & sense Of Inoroas I danger is { fuse 

Seven earthquake shocks are reported from 

New Zealand 

It was brought out in the trial of negl 

sian police ofticials in BL Petersburg 

mirth assassin ed Emil 
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ff and the others on the day « 
ied on with & bomb under his 

8 fellow 

  

work if hi   ¥ ale the 

tors should fail. 

‘on attacking the clergy three Spanish edi 

    

tors have been ex municated 

OXLy oie American is reported to have lost 

his at the Vien ator fire 

Tux agitation against the payment of rest 

tinues in Ireland. Forty farms seized ander 

sn for rent were offers 

  

1 for sale at Cork 

  

    hased for the la: 
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| right of Messrs, Mil ham $0 occupy 

seals in the Nenste, 1 that they 1 
tabled and the ¥ discharged from 
their further consideration, He Stuted briefly 

mmitiee did not think an one por 

A spax of the dros lage over the Missour 

river ad St ( 5 M A, RAVE way, precipita. | 

i a train of thirty-two oars into the     
engineer was killed a 

other wal Bea is were in 

p 6G. Epa 

o murder of Miss Sallie Wat 

red, 

ypu was executed at War. 

  

for th , Ark, 

~ | tan 
nd several | 

Roak, | 8 

to the pit low, where 

stantly killed by the fall 0 8 sister-in-law and danghter of a wealthy | 
cation. Others gave the r; and on the same day, at Little 
struggle and calmly an : 5 ] J colored, was has for the 
the furnace, whi 

The alarm 
throughout the eit 
the neighborhood 
with a crowd 

  

tend he 
the mu A 
added to the foart 
Within ten minute 

  

    
am foaseasi ion of the auditor 

rigade was on the ground, 

endeave ning to resoue 

The walls near the chol 

a 

    

knocked away. and of ple 
were thus free, I ti i= 
ing builk i , howeve 80 flores 

  

that the firc men we 
scheme of deliverance, 

ve up this 

held large 

  

blankets outstretohied, and into these the im- 
prisoned men jumped from the ows of the 
first floor above the pit. In tl fifty      
sons were rescued ‘without roCely 

Then the heat became so inte 
impossible to stand near the burning theater 
_ the brave fire men wore obliged to give uy 
the work of rese All who remained within 
the walls of ry heater at this 6 were 

1a 

  

   

   

  

doomed, and the shrieks of the vi as they 
slowly roasted fo death were agonizing to the 
great multitude who watched the progress of 
the fire. By 11 o'clock, in a little more than 
four hours, the flames had done their work, and 
pothing remained of the R thes te ir b ut the | 
four walls and the statutes of the three muses 
and the gilded a he d wi ith his trumpet, which 
ornamented its ful front. It was many 
hours more pe re it was possible to explore 
the ruins in S0ATCh of the bodies. 

Additional details from Vienna say that 58( 
bodies had been recovered and that the num 

  

ber of missing is 917. On the arrival of the 
fire brigade after the fire broke out it was | 
found impossible to penctrate be youd Ah » first | 
tier of the the aler, the rush of & 
smoke and sir extinguishing the 
torches, The firemen retired 
mentary impression, 

focating 

1a anne and 

under « no 
boeanss their shouts were 

  

not answered, that there were no more pe opla 
in the theater. Those who eo soaped on tho § firat 

alarm, however, soon nnd Yeosived them, Au 

other effort was then made to penetrate the 
parts of the theater which were not actually | 

between 
a mass 

BOme 80 

Was 

the 
and 
was 

interlocked 

blazing. In 
the second 
of corpses 
closely 

Darrow passage 

third galleries 
discovered, 

that it 

erod was got out alive, but all the rest were 
dead. These were persons who had lost their 
way in consequence of the turning off of the 
gas, which, it is now ascertained, was done by | 
some irresponsible person with a view to pre- 
vent an explosion, Bome men were found with 
their hands grasping each other's throats, Bab. 
sequent investigations showed that in some 

canes pufudns finding escape hopeless had oom- 
mitted suicide, It isstated by survivors that 
women were seen to throw their children from 
the galleries into the pit. At the time of the 
outbreak of the flames, the gallery especi dally 
allotted to ladies was full, Subscriptions wer 
immediately opened for the relief of the fami. 
lies of the dead, the emperor heading the list 
with 25,000 florins, 
sss 

King Kalakaua's first visit on bis re. 
turn to Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, 
was paid to his sister, who had reigned 
in his absence. He found her sitting in 
a’ straw hut, surrounded by natives, 
Thus informally she listened {0 his talo 
of a jonrney round the world, and told 
him in return what his ministers had 
been doing in his absence, 

No less than 141,000 children recently 
presented themselves for the examina- | 
tion for Scriptural prizes in the London 
Board Schools. Four thousand copies 
of the Scriptures were given as prizes, ' 
The service cof presentation was at the | 

  

Crystal Palace, and presided over by the | 
Bishop of Manchester, 

   

hardly | 
possible to part them, The first man discovs | 

            

           

     

  

   

1 Bannds Ts, also +01 i 

COLLISION between two freigl it trains at Ki 

i Gevesar Hexny B. Baxyixe, 

Congress for Ohio, died 

Cineinnatl, 

entered t 

OX 

  

a fow 

residence 

Ho 

out & general, in 1873 was elects 

as a Liberal Republican, d¢ 

B. Hayes, and was re-ele 

aged 

War a private, came 

wl to Oo re 

ing Rot 

tod in 15874. 

Jonx Eras, his wife and child were drowned 

while attempting to cross a creek in California. 
Cuosa Tsa Yo, 

the United States, 

near 

VEAL L, he 

  

feat her ford   
accompanied by his wife, 

secretary and suite, numbering fifteen persons, 

arrived the other day in San Francisco, 

From Washington. 
Dunia the flscal year 1881 the number 

emigrants arrived in the United Slates was 

| 680,431, 

of 

| preceding year was that of the 

{ June 80, 1873, when the 

| arrived was 450 803, 

year ended 

pumber of emigrants 

Of the emigrants arrived 
| during tho last fiscal year, 210,485 were from 

i Germany, 153,718 from the United Kingdom of 

{ Great Britain and Ireland, 49,760 from Sweden, 
| 2,700 from Norway, 15,387 from Italy, 11,800 

{ from China and 11,203 from Switzerland, 

Tue state department received nows of the 

| death, at Santiago, of General Judson 

patrick, of New Jersey, United States minister 

*o Chill. General Kilpatrick was forty-five 

years old, and during the war was a well-known 
| cavalry leader in the Union army. 

A Wasnrxaron dispatch says that the lady of 

the White House will bo Mrs, John Davia, a 

daughter of ex-Benator Frelinghuysen, and the 
wifo of President Arthur's private secretary, 

| Bho is regarded as a very accomplished woman 
i and well qualified for her new social duties, 

Tur Seoate committee on privilege: and 
elections has reported that there is no evidence 
to sustain the charge of irregularity and fraud 

preferred against the return of Bonators Lay 

ham and Miller, of New York, 

Hox, Frevpnick T, FRELINGHUYSEN, nomina- 

ted by the President to be secretary of state aa 

gnccessor to Mr, Blaine, was born in Millstown, 

Somerset county, N. J., on August 4, 1817, He 

is a nephew and was the adopted son of Theo- 

fore Frelinghuysen, ex-president of Rutgers 

college. Ho was graduated from Rutgers 
college in 1886, and thres years later was ad- 

mitted to the bar. In 1861 he was appointed 

attorney general of New Jorsey, receiving a res 

appointment in 1866, On the deat h of United 

Bates Senator Wright, in November, 1866, Mr. 

Frelinghuysen was appoined to fill the vacancy, 

tnd the appointment was extended by the leg- 
islature to cover the entire term, which ended 

in 1869, In 1871 he was elected to the United 
Btates Senate for a full term, to suceced A. G. 

Cattell. He left the Senate in 1877. Bince that 

time he has devoted himself to his private af- 
fairs. Mr, Frelinghuysen’s nomination was 

| promptly and unanimously confirmed by the 
| Senate, 

  

Kil. | 

  

enn. resalled in the death of ane 

reman and brakeman, i 

ERxoR Sr. Joux, of Kansas, has fssued a | 

sation offering reward ranging from | 

} to $500 for the arrest, eosnviction i 

punishment of persons violating the law pro 

} uibiting the manufacture and sale of intoxi- | 

| cating | AROS. 

  

YE roasins adie or by the memorial    

  

   

  

   
wen taken up and Moss Garland and Bock 

denounced and Mr, Morrill defended the 

On motion of Mr, Morrill the ills 
ol were then referred 0 the commit the subj 

  

tee on nance, 

    

    

     

  

   

   

House, 

| delegates, except the one 
After consider. 

ii 1 chiefly by the 

the following: 
ri ¥ni il de legate 

in entitled to be 

this H 

      

  

HH ih as del is ON 6 pris 

A » cing made to this 
tion, m arising, the swear 

i th from Utah was postponed 
0 the ne , and the members proceeded 
t ats, 

‘The fo lowing commits, { Jaks appropriate 

ion upon the death of President Garfiend 
Was apc dnted : Messrs Mek in! y. Ps a, 
Belford, Waite, Fi ney, Dunn, Martin, David 

{ #On, of bt rida, Ris pl ns, Canton, Orth, Kas 

we | 

i 

i tioes of the 

the new Chinese minister {o | '® 

| 

i 
i 

|] 
f 

A : of Massachuaetia 
anys ago at his | y ] 

forty-seven | 

  

¥ Carlisle, Gibson, Dig! 

, Bor, 
vy, MoLans, Barris, 

Danneel, Hooker, Ford            
Hail, Hill, of New Jor ¥, 

ew York, Vance, Gi b O'Neill 
Chase, Alken, Pettibone, Mills, Joyes, Tucker, 

| Wilson, Wi iliama, of Wisconsi n, and An lereon. 
CE ———— 

The Attorney-General’s Office, 
The annnal report of the attorney-genoral 

recommends an increase in the number of jus 
supreme court, There were pend 

r July 1, 1851, 6 211 eriminal prosscations, 
viz., 3,104 for violations of the internal revenu 
laws, S08 for violati ms of cus‘oms laws 276 
fur violations of postoffice laws, 355 for Prose. 

entions under the election laws, 158 for violati 

of the civil rights acts, 63 under naturalization 
laws, 33 under intercourse laws, 88 under pen. 

ston laws, 77 for embezzlement and 1,740 mis. 
cellaneous prosecutions, The 

  

{ amount of { judgments rendered in favor of the 
i 

{ 

i 

  

oo : : was $1,233 344.78, 
The largest emigration during any | $1,293, 244.7 

United States in civil suits during the last year 
and the amonnt sctually 

collected lass year on these judgments was 
$185,962.84, while $70,040.12 was obtained dur- 
ing the yoar on jadgments rendered in former 
years for the United Statos: $130 968.06 was 
otherwise realizod in civil suits. The aggre 
gate amount of fines, forfeitures and pe 
imposed during the year in criminal pros 
tions was $314,785.87, and the amo gut of th me 
fines, forfeitures and "ponaltie a collected during 

yoar was $62,650.38 while $11,858.85 was 
realized on fines, forfeitures and pe naltics im 
posed in former years, 

For expenses incurred in 1878 and prio: 
years there wore paid during the last flsoal 
yoar $11,805.28 out of the appropriation made 
in the several judicial districts, For expenses 
incurred in 1878 proper there wore paid during 
the fiscal year $29,429, 40 ; for expenses incurred | 
in 1879, $305 508.99 3 for expenses in 1880, 

$640.72 1, 10, Of the expenses incurred during 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, $2,718, 
186.47 were paid to United States marshals, 
attorneys, clerks, jurors, witnesses, ete. Tao 
appropriation for foes of marshals for 1881 was 
$660,000, 

$610,731.21, boing the amount advanced to 
them, or pald on adjusted accounts, prior to 
July 1, 1881, for their fees and exponsos, 

SE ———————— 

‘Mewuring Dreams, 

The longest dream, says the Medical 
Monthly, lasts less than ten minutes, 

A man fell asleep as the clock tolled 
twelve. He wakened ere the twelfth 
stroke died away, having in the interval 
dreamed that he committed a crime 
was detected after five years, tried and 
condemned. Shook of finding the 
halter avonnd his neck awoke him to 
consciousness, when he discovered that 
all the events had happened in an in- 
finitesimal fragment of time. Moham- 
med, wishing to illustrate the wonders 
of sleep, told how a certain man, being 
a sheik, found himself, for his pride, a 
poor fisherman; that he lived for sixty 

/eRLS, bringing up a family and working 
rd; and upon waking up from his 
long dream, so short a time had he 
been asleep that the narrow necked 
god bottle, filled with water—which 
he k he overinrned as he fell gsloep 
«=h t had time in which to empty 

   

   1 3 

the 

ise 

  

Jur before the beginuing of an operatie 

i performanco at the Ring theater in Viens 

| ana of the ling places of amusement in thu 

i Austrian « spital--8 fire broke oul through the 

fall of a lamp on the stage Immediately 

| aftorwar f there was an ex ion of gas and 

{ then the audience, comprising about 200 

persons, was plunged in darkoess, A terrible 

BOY if pando onsmed The rapidity of tha 

{ 4 vented the sudience 

lnary means of exit, snd 

m tl thind story to the 

stimated loss of life is 300 

the bodies taken oul were fearfully 

red, 

i i Ha ¥, & % wis banged at 

ant I Cansda, ford murder of & fellow | 

AN ¥ v ina J i colliery resulted 

fn tl i SIV-8IX persons 

1.4% win state that 400 bodies had been 

re { y the ruins of the Ring theater, 

Vi A hat the loss of lif violy 

  

i 

| 

| kind of a 
| Free Press, 
i 

Le 

Of this sum there wore disbursed | 

| the Marchese di 

| chanical stuffer,” 
| tening fowls azainst their will. 

i 

““ You, I was with his command oo- 
time he eameo to 

the plains until the time of his death. 
I worked for him but very little asa 
soout or guide, but hunted for him 
at various times. I was at the Rose. 

bud agency at the time he was mas. | 
sacred.’ : 

“ He was a good Indian fighter, 
he not ¥”’ 

“That depends upon what yon mean 

Wis 

by a ‘good Indian fighter.’ He was a 
very brave man, but a rashly brave 

man, [do not think the Indian was 
ever born whom Custer was afraid 
of, He appeared to take perfect de. 
light in exposing himself to danger, 

and oftentimes when there was no nse 

Lis doing He nasal to 

balt his command at sight of Indians, 
and himself ride forward to reconnoiter, 

uld 

Or scliEe in BO 

He wo ride up so nesr them that 
they would open fire on him and then 
he would turn in his saddle, swing his 
hat for the trooy 5 to 

without waiting for th 

with him, put spurs to his horse and 
dash down upon the Indians with the 
bullets fairly raining around him, 

“Now, my idea of a brave man and 

good Indi ris one who first as. 
certains the strength of the cnemy, and 

then, if he thinks he ¢ win, makes 
the attack with coolness and jndgment, 

[hen let him show his bravery by fight. 
ing lika the devil in my opinion it is 

for 

and, 

up 

come on, 

mo some 

an Deh 

  
an 

poor generalship a commanding 

officer to needlessly put himself in a 
position to be shot at the very outset of 

     nt, and thus take a chance an eng 0m 

of leaviy g his command without its 

leader, If to bo afraid of nothing, is 

to be brave, Custer was the bravest of 

the brave, Harney was the best mili 

tary leader for the plains I ever met. 
He was cool snd deliberate in Lis 
bravem 88, but was a lion ina fight.” 

a" “When were vou with him ? 

  

“1 was with him at the time of the 

i untain Mead w massacre, and I went 

Salt 1. ke City with him when he 

went down he or 

Young. Ni 
to interview Brigham 
was an incident con. ww there 

} 

    

  

nected with that trip that I do not 
think was then reported, or has ever 
been written ny It shows the kind of 
a man Harmey 

“Tall mu . 

“ When be heard about the massacre 
be sent out scouts to find ont who the 

murderers were, and when they re. 

ported to him that they were Mormons, 

  

off he went with Lis entire command 

| for Balt Lake City, swearing every rod 

little while, and then declared that he 

bad started for Salt Lake City, and he 
would go there if ho was court-martialed 

and shot for it nd he went, (00 ; and 

if the war de ari ent ever heard of it 
no aolion was take We camped a 

shori distance culside the city, and 

slaved a few days to give the animals a 
rest, and they needed if sadly, for we 

bad | 4 ast. The morning that 
Ww Arted | ack to Yuma a young girl, 

or eighteen years old, came | 

ont Cammy and appl lied to Brady, 

the 1 master, 10 Leip her CEOAPE. 

Het parents were En gli sh, who had 

coined the Mormons not long before, 
and ope of the elders wanted to marry 
her. Her parents were lrying to force 
her to ous marriage, and 

she oonl void it by running 
AWAY uncle and aunt in 

San Francisco, and to them she wanted 

to go 

‘ Brady wasn't the man to say ‘no’ 
under such circumstances, and he 
stowed her away in the flour wagon by 

piling the barrels around her in such a 
| way thst she conldn't be seen from 

wore sulllcient | 

or did in fact 

1d] was 

i the 

Pie sont | 

on 

| formed 

d Mr. Cox, Mr. Haskell | 

| ste pped when he reached 

light up the main street | 

{ jumped 

! ham's 

  

of the Way Lat he would havg the 

murderers if be had to hang covery 

Marmon in Utah. He intended to give 

Brigham Youn 8 twenty-four hours to! 
surrender up the mun lerers, and unless 

this was done, Latter r-Day Saints would 
ity searoe arot ind there, Before 

reached Salt Lake City a messenger 
k os with orders from the war 

for Harney to return to 

eivil anthorities wonld 
acre business, Then 

rd the « id man 

be wmigl 
we 

Overton 

5 

4 
Ave Lt 

  

   
RWOAY never met a man who could 

A Wear ¥ ntly than Harney, 
“ He thought the matter over for a 

  

    

      

either end. Wo hadn't gone far befor 
a dozen Mormons overteok us, the girl's 
father being along with them, and they 
went through that train until they | 
found the girl. Alter they got her out 
she tarned to Brady ad bade him 
good-bye, at the same time thanking 
him for trying to help her. That, of 
course, gave him dead away, and the 
Mormons arrested him for kidpaping 
the girl, and away they all went toward 

city. Harney saw that there was 
something wrong with the train, and 
back came a messenger to see what was 

the matter. As soon as Saney was in. 
of what bad oconrred, he or 

dered the train fo hall ‘aud stay there 
putil he got back, and, swearing worse 

than before, away he and all the troops 
went for the Mormons, They bad a long 
start on him, however, and reached the 

city first, Do you oF pose Harney 
the city? Not 

a bit of it. 

he went at gallop, and when he 
fromm his horse and cried 

“ Halt!” it was right in front of Brig- | 
cffice. There was a guard on 

with a musket and fixed 
as he bronght his weapon 

a 

duty there 

kavoned, but 

| to a charge Harney gave it a kick that 

{ next 

4 

{ soldiers at his heels, 

turned the guard half round, and the 
instant bo was disarmed. Harney 

office with a hall dozen 
sand two minutes 

strode into the 

i later Brigham was astraddle of @ horse i 

{and galloping down the street in the 
center of a troop of cavalry, 

“It was fun to the Mormons see 

| stare as they saw the old man in such 
| company, 

| aot 

but before tl ey had time to 

we wore out of the About city. 
v 

| five miles ont Harney ordered a halt, 

  

agrregate | 

and it wasn't long before a lot of 
Mormons came riding vp as fast as 
their horses could earry them. When 
they got up within sound of his volce 
Harney ordered them to halt or he 
would fire on them, and thoy halted, 

Then he ordered Brigham to tell 
them to go back to the city aud bring 
Brady and the girl back with them, 
and said to Brigham: ‘If they are not | 
here inside of two hours, I'll fill your 
carcass full of government lead.’ 

“¢ Yon don't dare to,’ says Brigham, 
“ + Why, you, says Harney, ‘1'll 

shoot you myself!’ 
“Long before the {wo hours were 

np Brady and the girl were there, and | 
when we got to Yuma Harney sent a 
guard with her to San Bernardino, on | 

{ her way to San Francisco. That's the 
f man Harney was."— Detroit 

ROIS 

Of Interest to Fowls, 

An Italian law court has just had to 
decide a case of great interest to fowls, 
The Duca di Lavello and his brother, 

San Marco, had pat. 
ented an instrument called “the me- | 

for feeding and fat- 
The | 

| Italian society for the prevention of 

  
  

oruelty to animals prosecuted the two 
noblemen before the tribunal of Naples, 
and they were sentenced to a fine, the 
judge remarking that he thought it was | 
certainly cruel to make fowls eat when | 
they were not hungry, snd to fatten | 
them grossly for the mere delectation of | 
epicures’ palates. Bat the duke and the 
marquese appealed against the decision, | 
and the judges of the higher court, 
while regretting that hey had to give | 
up a whole day to what they described 
as a trivial question, felt bcund to re- 
verse the decision of tho lower court. 
They decided, in fact, that to fatten 
fowls with a mechanical stuffer, is not 
eruel. 

a —— 
Some one has discovered that ** Lovd 

Nelson omitted to wash his hands for 
the space of eight years.” He must 
have had some very important buviness 
“on hand” all those years, and didn't 
waut to wash it off. — Norristown Herald. 

i
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{an offer to bet yon ten dollars.” 

  

Smo 

The gent ontton RE in the 
{ world is E. Richardson, of Missis. 
| nippl. Ho has 52,000 meres of land, 
{and raised last season 12,000 bales of 
cotton, He expresses the oil from his 
cotton seed, obiaining thirty-five gal. 
ons from a ton worth 812.25, while the 

‘ake sollsat from 80 to 87 par ton, 

“ America,” says an Englishman, “is 
a place where a man's statement is not 
worth two cents unless backed up with 

"a it us 

  

that time, — Detroit Free Press, 
Sr ———— 

The Ottawa (Kan) Republican thus 
quotes: Mr, Harvey B, F, Keller, recorder 
of deeds, says: 1 have bees long convinced 
of the merits of 8t, Jacobs Ol], and use it 
in my family for rheumatism successfully 

“What is the best attitude for self 
defense 7 said a pupil, putting on the 
gloves, to a well-known pugilist. “Keep 
a civil tongue in your head,” was the 
significant reply, 

  

An ex-consul of Great Britain, says the 
Brooklyn Eagle, related that Mr, Charles 
Townsend, Bedalio, Mo, was cured of 
rheumatism of the worst kind by Bt 
J noobs Oil. — 1ndisnapolis (Ind ) Sentinel 

  

Plush costumes are among the most 
elogant of the importations, and the 
novelty is to trim these with leather- 
work in borders and in arabesque de- 
signs, 

y Femuln Complaing ." 
Dr. BV, Pen 6, Buffalo, N, Y.: Dear Sir. 

I write to tell you what your * Favorite Pre. 
seription™ has done for me. 1 had been & great 
sufferer from female complaints, especially 
“ drageing-down," for over six years, during 
ma hoof the time unable to work, 1 paid oat 
hundreds of dollars without any benefit Lill | 
took three bottles of the * Favorite Press rip 
tion,” and I never had anything do me so much 
good in my life, 1 advise every sick lady 
take it, Mus, Ewviy Ruoaps, 

: Me Br ides, Mie bh. 

Tur youngest of the revivalists sre Ben and 
Lotta Joyoe, who exhort and sing with great 
skill, aud are moeting with wonderful sucoess 
in Bouthern Mississippl, They are t wins, sped 
fourteen, 

The Dead Cannot be Hailsed, 
nor if your lungs are bLadly wasted away can 
you be cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's 
tu Golden Medical Discovery.” It is, however, 

unequaled as ¢ tonic, slterative and nutritive, 
and readily cures the most obstinale cases of 
bronchitis, coughs, colds and incipient eon. 
sumption, far surpassing in efficacy cod liver 
oll, Bend two stamps for Dr. Pierce's 
pamphlet on consumption and kindred affeo. 
jons, Address World's Dispensary Medical 
Associstion, Buffalo, N ¥. 

Ix the new vity of Palins TUN ne ar ( Chicago. 8 

bandsome-looking roofer, who for more than 
three months did work on the highest buildings 
with a» much skill ss the best workmen was 
discovered to be & young woman in disguise. 

Young and ‘middle. aged men suffering 
from nervous debility, premature old age, loss 

of memory and kindred sympto ras, should send 
thrdo stamps for Part VI{ { of pamy hiets issued 
by World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N. ¥ 

Berore the civil war the exports of pecay nuts 
from Indianola, Texas, wore reported st $100, 
000; now is is estimated that the amount anny- 
ally gathered exceeds $2,000,000 in value Ss 

On Thirty Days’ Trial, 

  

The Yaltale Belt Oo h Marshall, Mich, will 

send their Lloctro-Yoltaie Belts and other Eleo- 
ri Appliances on trial for thirty days 0 any 
erson afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost 
tality, and kindred troubles, gusrantecing 

complete restoration of vigor and mashood, 
Adi rom as above withont delay 

P. 8 No risk is incurred, as 80 dave’ trial is 
slow 

Busse Drzans. Excitement of the brain 
snd pervous system is the direct ease of sleep. 
jessness, as also of harassing dreams. Von 
vine has & peculiarly soothing effect in all 
such oases, taken just before going to bed, 

THE MARKETS 

NEW YORE. 

  

  

    

      

   
   

    

     

Beef Cattle Mad, Nat live wi, #1 1084 

Calves Good Prime Veals , b @ v4 
ne i hema enesien. 30000 850 

hssbusntadne be@ N 
va saud van . 6 @ 64 are or oi! 

BY. covnarnn ie 
& {4 ,, good to fancy 865 @ 80 

WY on n, geod to cholce 6 05 &@ 

Wheat No. 2 Bed 1405 @ 148 
0 1404@ 141 
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8 
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fh 56 
40 @ 8 
8 2 9 
Hh @ = 
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8 L185 ll 0 
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Hofined A i 

tier z Gt 42 
@ 2 
4 86 

ee 2 
Shes «0 12 

& ¥ 
tb 11%; 

Eas @ 3 
Potat @ 287 

Stogan-- Good Shippers........ 380 @ 565 
{a 100 @ 850 
XY Si wi 
i x fa) bo 600 

i 675 @ 798 

1 i @8158 
8 @ 68 

% © H0 

Ba uw ao Ww 

Beef 50 In 
i 64 7 

Hi City sa 9 
i Ext weper bbl... 1650 @17 00 
Flour J Patents, , S80 & 900 
Corn 72 5 
Onts 551i 57 
Rye . 1065 ‘© i110 

Wo by 3 a » 
eg S 0] 

WATERTOWN (MASS) CATTLE MARKET. 

Doel. Extra quality. .... creas 878 @ 750 

Jambm ,... .ooconnnsnnnnn ‘ise o » 
Home, Northern, dressed, ..... he Es 

PITILADRLPIIA, 
Fioar--Poan, Ex. Family, good 650 @ 60 
Wi at - Na, SBed. i. .onceis 140 @ 141 
Ry fate, , ’ 8 @ BB 

wi Niate « HH B 
Onts~Bised ....oonsenans 4 @ 

Batt Creamery xtra Pa. $2 @ «© 
boos New York Fall Ore 1a 13% 

Vol troleum-—Crade, . ...u0.. van 6 @ 7 
Refine we 7 

  

  

Yesin 
AM CURED. 

NEURALCIA. 
Pr. Wasnmearox, Wis, November 15, 1878, 

H.R. SrEvExs, Fag. Boson: 
Dear Sir Having been 8 great sufferer fro New. 

palgia in my bead, 1 was (nduced to try VedxTing 
{from seeing it advertised in a Gernmn paper), and 
after using not quite one bottle am cured. 1 have 
no h ouitat] oft in raving it is the best wedicine I ever 
weed, and take pleasure in recommending it to 
othe: 1, [oure, CHAS, GRAY. 

1 know Mr. Graf and ¢ can inde sree th eabove, [have 
sold VEarTixk for some time, and it has given good 
satisfaction, M. ANDIER, Druggist. 

Money with Doctors 

DYSPEPSIA. 

Carrascosa, Tenn, April 8, 1878, 
H. R, Srevexs, Bosrox 
Dear Sir-Having received your Vearmivg, and 

being troubled with Dyspepsia, and having lost agreat 
deal of money with doctors, they doing me no good, 
i thought it would be well for me to try your VERGE. 
yx, and found it te be better than all the medicine 
the doctors gave we, 1shall Always koep it in the 
house, and would recommend it to all troubled with 
the above disease, 1 am your well wishor, 

NO, W, OALVIN. 

X 

L.ost 

  

| Have Not Had a Chill Since Using 

.+Vegetine. 
FEVER AND ACUE. 

July 24, 1878, 
BrevENs: 

mR SireFor several years 1 have been suffering 
from Fever and Agus, Have need Quinine and other 
poisonous medicine to hveak ww, the chills, until my 
general health became £25 wv. Finally, through the 
advice of a friend who had used your Veourixe, / 
irded it, and it worked on my system dhe a charm, 
have not had a chill gince [ commenced using the 
Veoxrise, and my health and strength are mpidly 
fmproving. 1 regret that 1 had not heard 
VeEGETINg long ap ‘? 1 beliov alt wonld have saved 

uch suffering and exponse, Very regpectiu 
a . MRS, ANN GREEN. 

SriavereLy, IL, 

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 

30188 21 08 5) DESY 
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$66 

  

That is, Ay Ee ets and viel. 
ble sign of » lack of RI in the perform. 
ance of the bile-secreling function, and thai 
the bill fluid bas strayed from its Jropes 
channels, impeding digestion, Sntrderiig She 
bowels and producing sggra 
disorder, No time shonld under such 
cirewmstances, in resorting to 
anti-bijlons remedy, Hostetter's Blomach Bit 
ters, the good effocts of which is in nothing more 
consplenously shown than in its reformatory 
action upon the great bile.socreting 
Renewed activity, when the liver is sla . 
regular sction of the bowels, the d rance 

slok- ~enduchon Jaaribuin, flat mt aud 
in in the region of the organ princi 

arbed, may be anticipated with ant eonfience 
by suy bilions subject who begins with a course 
of this peerless regulator, and debilitated or 
nervous sufferers o petits the greatest bene 
fit from its tonio influence, while ils Mioacy in 
rheumatism and kidoey weakness is equally 
weil authenticated, 
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11 TARY Brac ¥, of the New York Children's 
Aid society, roports that young childzen of six, 
five and sven four years aro still employed in 
elty factories, 

Heer Afteets the Kidneys 
and it may seriously interfere with the Jesitn 
unless promptly sountersciod, and for this pur 
poss Warner's Bafe Kidney and Liver Cure has 
Bo equal, 

Tue number of ministers in the United Bistes 
anid to be shout i“, 006, 

  

For pysrersia, — : of 
apirits and general debility in their various 
forma, also 85 & preventive against fever and 
ague and other intermittent fev the 
Fauwo Paosruonaren Eris or Cavisays Bang, 
made by Caswell, Hazard & Company, New 
York, and solid by all druggists, is the best 
tonic; and for patients recovering from Pte 
or other woknon it has no roqusl, 

For a Christmas present bay one of the Mass, 
Orga n Co's Harpetten, snd your children will 

be delighted snd give you musie in your own 
Lone these long winter evenings, 

“ Hough on Hats, 
Ask droggists for it, it ny ont mia, mics, 

roRshion, Lid: bi En, 15a. 

The Beience of Life, or Belf-Preservation, s 
medical work for every man-—-young, middle. 
aged or old, 135 invaluable preseriptions. 

on ma ——— 

Ax Exonmovs Trarei Pittsburg boasts 
that 848.748 botiles of Canmore Lave been 
sold within the past six months, This shows 
that the great srmy of bald-heads will soon be 
reduced to 8 corporsl’s guard, 
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AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL! 
IT CONTAINS RO OPIUM IN ANY FORM) 

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors, 
CIN INNATL o. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
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A NEW NOVET, 
By the Author of “ONE SUMMER." 

AUNT SERENA. 
By Braxens Wiis Howann, 1 vol, i6me. S038 

“ A vouch stvongsr novel than One Summer,’ The 
canvas is broader, there are more characters, the 
theme i» more complies, and there is the same 
breezy, healihy tone andy niet ky umor which marked 
Miss Howard's earlier wo Traveller, 
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HOW TO DECORATE YOUR HOMES 
for Christmas, with {lastrations, in 

MORENT"S SNTH LY for Jdanua 
oe Address 1 41h St, Rew York. 

OPIUM Morphine reo Tt in 10 
till Cared, 

Dx. . ps 4 EEREN Lebanon, Ohio, 
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YOUNG NEN learn Folocraphy 1 
ft s aod be certain of 2 

situation, address Valentine Bros, Supowiiis, Wis, 

JENTS WANTED for the Hest and Fastest. 
5 Pictorial Books and Bibles Prices red ood 

Nations! Publishing Oo., Philadelphia, Pa 
a week in your own tosn. Terms and $ onthi 
free. Add's B, Havuwrr & Co, Tortiand, Maine, 

Revolvers Cusiagos free. Sddress, 

Catalogue Tree, 

GUNS Great West. Gun Works, Tote, ™ 

A BY AK AND EXPE 8 T™™ 
$7 1 11% ENTE Outfit free yr Re 

4 P. 4. Vickery, Augusta, Me, 
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Boss, Juss ive him At 
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WEBSTER'S RABBI 
in Sheep, Russie ond Turkey s 
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JOSEPH OC. 

ENGINEER AND MACHINIST, 
Flax, Hemp, Jute, Rope 

agent for 
Also, owner abd exclusive manufacturer of 

The New Baxter Patent Portable Steam ew 
These engines are admirably adapted to all | to all Mak of he heb rower for driving 

coses, PUMPING water, Sawing wy 
Jn of Aericaltura and TE nd ng Sh eal oe 

1-horse power - - » ns R¢ home bowep - a a 
horse power - - = = OSS POWEr »  + - pis 
Shores power - Orse power - 

Bend for descriptive circular, Address =o 

Or a 10 Barclay St, New York. 
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EVERYBODY WANTS IT. 
258th Edition (New). 

Bound in beautiful 
- Price only $1. KNOW Tt THYSELF, 
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Improvements---New Styles---New Catalogue. 

THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN co. 
Whose cabinet or parior organs have won HIGHEST RONORS AT EVERY ONE of the ganar 
TRIAL EXHIBITIONS for FOURTEEN YEARS (being the only American ong: 
of such at any), have effected MORE and GREATER PRACTIOALLY Lay 
in the Laer YAR than in any similar period since the first introduction of this 
¥ iS ed Since) an 4 ae Dow offering ORGANS OF HIGHER EXCELLENCE and EX 

LER Of INPROY. ED QUALITY, and at LOWER PRICES 
is now Jendy Xo {Oetober, 
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More than One Million Copies 

ar Self-Preservation. A Great Medical Treats 
ise on Manhood; the Cause and Care of Exe 
hausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debil. 
ity; also on the Untold Miseries arising from the 
Excesses of Mature'Years. 300 pages, Royal 
Sve. The very finest steel engravings. 125 invaluable 
Prescriptions for all acute and chronic cin, 
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